
AVENSIS IN GRAPHITE



The Avensis features a smooth Continuously Variable Transmission (CVT)  

with 7-speed sport sequential manual mode. For an even more engaging drive,  

gear shifting can be done manually using the gear lever.

Tuned in Europe for  
New Zealand roads
As well-suited to the open road as it is with the demands of around-town  

running, the 2.0-litre petrol engine in the Avensis features Valvematic  

Variable Valve Timing (VVT-i) which helps ensure perfect power delivery  

regardless of driving conditions.

The system also helps to reduce fuel consumption and emissions and generally 

improves engine performance. The Avensis records a combined average fuel  

consumption of 6.4 litres/100km*.

This superior engine technology is matched with a Continuously Variable  

Transmission (CVT), giving you smooth gear shifting for New Zealand’s  

ever-changing open roads and urban motorways. 

Features that make a difference
The Avensis mixes practicality with superior levels of equipment, giving you  

all the load-hauling benefits of a medium-sized wagon, but with the comfort  

and style of a grand tourer.

With maximum power of 112kW and 196Nm of torque plus a highly  

adaptable interior, the Avensis remains a popular all-rounder, designed  

for New Zealand roads.

Exterior: grace to equal the space
You’ll stand out from the crowd in the redesigned Avensis. It features a sleek  

modern exterior, with a bold grille up front and a low, road-hugging silhouette.

Whether you’re out on the open road or going about your busy day in the city,  

the Avensis looks fantastic. With standard features like LED Daytime Running 

Lights, 17” alloy wheels, and rear privacy glass, the Avensis is a stylish wagon  

from tip to tail.

Spacious, reliable and fuel efficient too, the Avensis is everything a mid-size wagon ought to be.  

But in addition to the large cargo-carrying capacity you expect, it also packs in convenience  

features and technology that will surprise you. What’s more, this is no style-free box on wheels;  

the Avensis mixes practicality with panache, giving you a wagon you’ll want to be seen in.

Privacy glass on the rear side and rear doors plus the retractable tonneau cover  

over the luggage compartment helps keep items you carry out of sight.

The centre console Sport button  

engages Sports Mode for more  

engine responsiveness. 

Daytime Running Lights cleverly integrated into the  

headlight lens will remind other road users of your presence.

The Emergency Stop Signal (ESS) blinks the rear hazard lights to warn  

following drivers when emergency braking is occuring.

*Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions will vary depending on driving conditions/style, vehicle condition and options/accessories fitted.  
Fuel consumption (ECE 101/01 combined), CO2 emissions (70/220/EEC combined).

Avensis features smart key wireless entry; 

handy when you have your hands full.



AVENSIS IN TASMAN

Interior: comfortable,  
practical, technological
It’s not hard to see why the Avensis’ European  

designed interior has been so widely praised.

The premium feel is present everywhere, with  

soft-touch surfaces, high quality controls and a  

convenient 4.2” Multi Information Display (MID) that 

gives the driver all vehicle information in one place. 

Convenience features like Bluetooth hands-free 

phone capability and audio streaming, complimented 

by a quieter cabin (thanks to the car’s low levels of 

noise and vibration) will give you a more relaxed  

driving experience. The Avensis features comfortably 

supportive seats, wrapped in high quality Alcantara 

and fabric, that provide comfort and support during 

long trips.

You can’t go past the Avensis’ boot for true load  

carrying ability. With a maximum load space length  

of 1105mm, all manner of gear can fit in the back. 

Even when you have  

the full complement of five people onboard, the boot 

still gives you plenty of storage possibilities, with 

543-litres of space available.

Avensis features a cargo capacity of 543-litres  

and 1105mm load space length.  

The second row splits 60:40 too, for extra convenience.

All audio and phone connectivity, and vehicle information  

is centered on the 8.0” touchscreen display. 

The Avensis features all the benefits of Bluetooth so you can 

receive hands-free phone calls on the go, as well as stream 

playlists; perfect when you want to listen to your own mix  

 of music or podcasts on that long drive out of town.

Premium interior detailing is obvious everywhere within  

the spacious cabin of the Avensis, including the use of  

high grade seat fabric and Alcantara throughout.
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Separating the luggage space from second row  

passengers is easy with the retractable cargo net. 

Cargo tiedowns slide easily into the required place  

so any load can be secured for safer driving.

With the dual-climate control system, the driver  

and front passenger can choose a temperature  

to suit themselves with separate controls.

Electric Power Steering (EPS) is  

vehicle speed sensitive so low speed  

manoeuvers require minimal effort 

while at highway speeds less 

assistance is provided.  

The turning circle is 10.8m.

10.8m



Safety: total control
The Avensis features clever technology designed to deliver you safely wherever you’re going. 

Toyota Safety Sense brings together Pre-Crash System (PCS), Automatic High Beam (AHB) and 

Lane Departure Alert (LDA) offering up more assured control in all weathers and on all roads. 

A total of seven airbags, including driver and front passenger, front side, driver’s knee and  

front/rear curtain shield airbags are integrated to protect everyone on board. The front  

passenger airbag has an on/off switch. Every seating position features three-point  

Emergency Locking Retractor (ELR) seatbelts and the rear seat also features two ISO fixing 

points and two tether anchors for child seats, which offer clip in/clip out convenience. 

The Avensis features a wide array of braking technology, including Electronic Brake-force  

Distribution (EBD), Brake Assist (BA) and an Anti-lock Braking System (ABS). Meanwhile,  

Hill-Start Assist Control (HAC) prevents the vehicle from rolling backwards by applying the 

brakes for a short time after the brake pedal is released. The driver can then move their foot 

from the brake to the accelerator pedal without being concerned that the vehicle will roll back.

Traction Control (TRC) helps to prevent wheel slippage when the vehicle is starting or  

accelerating on wet or slippery roads. The system monitors the speed of all 4 wheels.  

If any of the drive wheels begin to slip during acceleration, Traction Control slightly applies  

the brakes to the slipping wheel(s) and reduces engine power to maintain traction. If the car 

starts to skid due to a sudden change in direction on a damp or winding road, Vehicle Stability 

Control Plus (VSC+) will work to restore control by braking each wheel individually and  

adjusting engine power accordingly. 

The Avensis Emergency Stop Signal (ESS) system blinks the hazard lights to warn following  

drivers when emergency braking is occurring.

AVENSIS IN RUBY

Reversing and parking can be performed safely  

by using the 8.0” touchscreen display for the  

reversing camera with static display lines. 

Safety isn’t just a priority for  

the Avensis. The 5-Star ANCAP  

safety rating is testament to its 

renowned Toyota build quality.

Pre-tensioners and Force Limiters. Combined, these devices 

help reduce the distance the occupant’s move, while  

reducing the impact applied by the seatbelt to the chest in 

a frontal collision. A pre-tensioner automatically retracts the 

seatbelt and helps secure the occupant at the moment of  

severe forward deceleration.If the shoulder belt forces  

applied to the occupant reach a predetermined amount,  

then the force limiter allows the webbing to extend to  

help reduce pressure on the occupant’s chest.

The 4-way steering wheel selector controls the  

Multi Information Display (MID). The lower right button  

turns Lane Departure Alet (LDA) on or off.

Lane Departure Alert (LDA) will sound an audible 

warning when you stray over lane markings on the road.



Carpet Floor Mats. Custom tailored for a superb fit,  

these high quality carpet mats will protect the floor  

of your Avensis from wear and tear.

Avensis exterior colours

Glacier 
White 
040

Silver Pearl 
METALLIC  

1F7

Ruby 
MICA 3T3

Graphite 
METALLIC  

1G3

Tasman 
MICA  

8T5 

Ink 
MICA  

209 

Grey 
Alcantara 
& fabric

Avensis interior trim

Only Toyota Genuine Accessories are designed and manufactured to the same high standard as original parts. 

They are engineered using manufacturer data to ensure that vehicle integrity is not compromised. This means 

the functionality of important precision systems such as airbags will not be impaired by their installation. 

Avensis shown fitted with Slim-line weathershields - acrylic; TRD TR-03 18” alloy wheels; roofrack.

Make Avensis Wagon your own

Acrylic slim-line weathershields. Allow fresh air into the cabin 

while protecting you from the elements. They are lightly tinted to 

reduce glare and resistant to UV discolouration. Set of four.

Towbar and Wiring Harness. Fixed tongue towbar  

rated to 1800kg braked. Trailer wiring harness,  

towball and towball cover available.

Cargo liner. Custom moulded to ensure a secure fit and made 

from a highly durable and flexible material, it contains accidental 

spills and dirt with ease. A breeze to wash. 

Avaialble for centre section or full width.

Alloy wheels. Add a sporty flavour to your Avensis with  

TRD TR-03 18” stylish twin spoke design alloy wheels with  

machined face on black metallic finish.

Roof rack. This tailor made aluminium roof rack is perfect  

for adding an extra dimension to the carrying capacity  

of your Avensis. Easy to install, fully lockable  

and aerodynamic to minimise wind noise.



AVENSIS SPECIFICATIONS
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*Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions will vary depending on driving conditions/style, vehicle condition and options/accessories fitted. Fuel consumption (ECE 101/01 combined), CO2 emissions (70/220/EEC combined). 
For more information on fuel consumption ratings and factors that affect fuel economy, please visit: toyota.co.nz/fuel-economy

Every endeavour has been made to ensure text details and specifications contained in this publication were accurate as at 25 May 2017. Toyota New Zealand Limited reserves the right at any time to introduce  
any changes deemed necessary to improve the models shown or for any other reason. Paint and upholstery colours shown in this brochure may differ from actual colours due to variations in printing processes.  
Some models shown in this brochure may have optional accessories fitted. For further information contact your nearest Authorised Toyota Dealer. They will be glad to assist. [Production effective November 2016]

750

May 2017

SB385

For more detail please visit: toyota.co.nz        Because Toyota believes in going the extra mile we offer comprehensive support and a great range of products and services for our valued customers.

GENUINE PARTSACCESSORIESEXTRA CARE

The 2.0 litre petrol engine is a 4 cylinder in-line 16 valve Double Overhead Cam (DOHC) with Valvematic and Variable Valve Timing-intelligent (VVT-i) 

Maximum power of 112kW is produced @ 6200rpm and maximum torque is 196Nm @ 4000rpm. Electronic fuel injection (EFI) 

Continuously Variable Transmission (CVT) with 7-Speed Sport Sequential Manual and Sport Mode, Front Wheel Drive (2WD)

91 octane fuel (or higher) is required. Fuel tank capacity is 60 litres. Fuel economy 6.4L/100km* (ECE101/01 combined), CO2 emissions 155g/km* (70/220/EEC combined). EURO 6

Braking is by ventilated front and solid rear disc brakes with Anti-lock Braking System (ABS), Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD), Brake Assist (BA) and Electronic Parking Brake (EPB)

17” alloy wheels fitted with 215/55 R17 tyres. Full size spare wheel

Front suspension has MacPherson struts with stabiliser bar. Rear suspension is double wishbone with stabiliser bar

Electronic Power Steering (EPS). Minimum turning circle is 10.8 metres with 2.9 turns lock to lock

Front design: Halogen headlights with automatic light control system and manually adjustable beam level; LED Daytime Running Lights (DRL); Body coloured front bumper; front fog lights;  

chrome plated front grille; green tinted laminated acoustic windscreen glass; rain sensing washer-linked variable intermittent wipers

Side design: Body coloured exterior door handles, electric exterior rear view mirrors with heater, power retract and side turn indicators; rear side privacy glass

Rear design: Charcoal roof rails (integrated type); rear combination lights - rear fog lamp, LED stop lights; rear privacy glass; body coloured rear bumper and chrome garnish on boot; 

shark fin antenna; rear windscreen washer; upper rear spoiler; single exhaust

Interior trim: Grey Alcantara and fabric seat material, high grade fabric door trim with silver accent 

3-spoke manual tilt and telescopic genuine leather steering wheel with audio and Multi-Information Display (MID) controls, telephone controls; genuine leather gear lever

Front seats: Manual slide and recline functions; driver’s seat vertical adjustment and driver’s power lumbar support

Rear seats: 60/40 split folding rear seats; driver and front passenger seat back pockets

All power windows with one touch auto up/down, anti-jam safety function, illuminated switches, driver’s window lock for passengers

Dual zone climate control air conditioning with separate driver and passenger controls; clean air filter; LCD screen

Cruise Control

Automatic glare-resistant auto dimming interior rear view mirror

2 cup holders in front centre console; fold down rear centre rear armrest with 2 cup holders; bottle holders in front and rear doors; lockable front glovebox with lamp

Luggage rail system with moveable tie-down hooks, retractable tonneau cover and undefloor storage

8.0” colour touchscreen audio with radio, Bluetooth hands-free phone capability and audio streaming, 6 speakers; audio input jack, USB port 

4.2” colour Multi Information Display (MID) with outside temperature, current and average fuel consumption, range, average speed

Driver and front passenger, front side, driver’s knee and front/rear curtain shield airbags; front passenger airbag on/off switch

Toyota Safety Sense: Pre-Crash System (PCS), Lane Departure Alert (LDA), Automatic High Beam (AHB) 

2x3-point ELR front seat belts with pre-tensioners and force limiters; adjustable front seat belt anchors, driver and front passenger seat belt warning light and buzzer;  

3x3-point ELR rear seat belts; rear seat belt warning light

Vehicle Stability Control Plus (VSC+) with on-off switch; Traction Control (TRC); Hill Start Assist Control (HAC); Adjustable Speed Limiter (ASL)

Child restraint 2 x ISO fixing points with 2 x tether anchors; child proof rear door locks

LED high stop light 

Emergency Stop Signal (ESS)

Engine immobiliser and alarm

Reversing camera with static guidelines, display within the audio screen

Overall length / width / height: 4820mm / 1810mm / 1480mm

Wheelbase: 2700mm

Luggage capacity: 543 litres

Load space length: 1105mm

Seating capacity: 5

Kerb weight - Minimum / maximum: 1465 / 1555kg

Gross vehicle weight: 2050kg

Maximum towing capacity - Braked / unbraked: 1800kg / 500kg


